
What Is a “ Corner.”
A “ ooraer " we most e«pl*in fretk

friend- buy .ill V o Hock of * runil, ajiu 
bi.vug by this in- <ius àuiuL'd the pfiww 
h ii»c5ft point, go on buying, or ruthei 
muking contractu to buy* more $ind mon
Block at the market rates, which graduai- 
jhy rise until they reach some extrava 
gant figure, and then A and his friends, 
buyers, and B and his friends, sellers, 
draw ofi. Those who contracted to de
liver cannot do it because they are short, 
twice as much perhaps as there is in ex
istence. If they could deliver the other 
side could not pay. The A party there
fore says to the B party “ You see you 
are in a comer ; you cannot deliver this 
stock ; we cannot pay for it if you could ; 
pay us so much for each share you have 
agreed to let us have, and we will cancel 
the contracts.” The contracts are then 
settled at some rate agreed upon, the A 
party remains in control of the stock, 
which it has paid for with tfcou proceeds 

lellati ‘ —•of the cancellation of the contracts. This

contracting party has not enough money 
or pluck'to" go on to lfaeend.bnt begins to

contracts,abd tite corners are themselvei 
cornered.

w— n •
It is difficult to exaggerate the , miseries 

of the eity poor in winter. Hie New York

severe nl„_. 
slept in a barrel in a yard, while their 
father and mother lodged in an outhouse 
—the family having been ejected from 
their hardly more comfortable quarters 
for non-payment of rent. Is not this a 
41 voice from the depths” that should 
move thf soul to deeds of charity!

The Boston Times Bays:—Night after 
night, with almost unbroken regularity, 
since the Saturday night that ushered 
in the great conflagration, the fire-bells 
tap their dolorous alarms for the ears of 
an excited population. The streets choke 
with the aroused throngs in a few minutes. 
The impression seems to have stamped 
itself on all minds that this fire-devil has 
couse among ns to stay through the sea
son.

Bmakfxsi—Epps’ b Cocox — tihateful 
and Comforting.—By a thorough know
ledge of the natural laws which govern 
the operations of digestionand nutrition 
and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables 
with a delicately favored beverage which 
may save us many heavy doctors bills.— 
Civil Service Gazette. Made simply with 
boiling water dr milk. Each packet is 
labelled “James Epps & Co., Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London.” Also, makers 
of Epps’s Milky Cocoa (Cocoa and Con
densed Milk.)

If a man wants a Bottle of Whiskey, 
let him buy it and take it home like a 
man, and not sneak home with a bottle of 
“Bitters,” or “Cordial,” and pretend that 
it is medicine. If he wants a tonic that 
is something better than a temporary 
stimulant, he should get a bottle of 
Peruvian Syrup (an Iron Tonic), that 
will vitalize the blood and give durable 
strength to the system.

M. Ponchet, in his great work, “The 
Universe,’' says that “Anatomically and 
physically speaking, the human mechan
ism is very rude and coarse compared to 
the exquisite delicacy revealed in the or
ganism of certain animals. But in us, 
the intellect, the real sceptre of the uni
verse predominates over the apparent im
perfection of matter. Through it man 
alone approaches the chosen creatures 
who shine near the throne of the Eternal, 
and form a bond of union between heaven 
and earth. A grand and philosophic 
truth. Were man to conform more to the 
laws of health and of nature, and be less 
addicted to the gratification of his pas
sions, it would not be necessary to adver
tise Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites as a restorative for the pow
ers of the brain and nervous system, 
while the world’s progress in enlighten
ment would indeed be marvellous.

OOitf MEROIAL.
GUELPH MARKETS.

Guelph, Deo. 10th, 187ft
Flour per lOOlbs.... ■ • .
Fall Wheat, per bushel .... 
Treadwell'1 ** ....
goring Wheat “ ....
Oi'-i “
Peas ....

Ha>, per ton .....................

Wood, per cord....................
Eggs, per dozen.....................
Butter, iairy packed, “

P ïf-xtoes, per bag ....

H ool, per lb .....................
Dressed Hogs, per cwt........
Beef per cwt ...................
Clover Seed per bushel....
Timothy Seed....................
Hides, per cwt......................

Lambskins,each.................
Sheepskins .....................

IS Mi to 
L10 to 
1 10 to 
1 18 to 
0 38 to 
0 60 to 
0 55 to 

17 00 to 
4 00 to 
4 00 to 
0 18 to 
0 13* to 
0 15 to 
0 61 to 
0 75 to 
0 P0 to 
4 50 to 
SOU to

C 00 to 
1 '25 to 
0 75 to 
0 75 to

S$7o 
1 75 
1 3i 
1 30 
0 3-J 
0 03 
0 03 

20 00 
ti 00
4 50 
0 20 
0 14 
0 18 
0 7* 
1 OJ 
0 00
5 121 
5 U0
5 26 
300
6 50 
1 55 
1 00 
1 25

Franco a Republic—England and Germany 
(raduolly permeated with Republican ideas 
-Spain swaying in the nerveless gmep of a, 
uler too good for a ting and too weak for a 
Republican, who ie unable to gdveen the 

'* ‘■’land that blocks the entrance to our Gulf 0C Mexico, and equally unable to give it 
4y—vue German epaakieg peoples agitated 
jy a new Protestantism, separating from the 
ice of IRome on the Dogma of Infallibility, 
and ansming to recognise the " Old fatho- 
llcs"—t'.io whole continent pervaded by the 
intellectual ferment the* come of the con
flict between old ideas, philosophical, theo
logical, material, and the advances of phy
sical science—Russia and Great Britain run
ning a race for the final gains that shall de
termine Asiatic supremacy—China seeming 
ready to abandon her advances and reclose 
her half open gates Japan abolishing feud 
aliem and inviting Western eivilieat on to ir
radiate Weetem comaseree to enrich her 
long-hidden empire—each are phases of the 
news from abroad whieh the mails over all 
continente aad the wires under all seas are 
daily bearing to us. With able and trusted 
correspondents in the leading capitals, and

essüsstôwsxm&sfs-
fore its readers the most prompt, complete, 
and popular presentment of these diverse 
and conflicting movements,—through all of 
which, as is fondly trusts, the toiling masses 
are everywhere struggling op towards 
nit-ion and a brigbtei futuic.

At home the struggle for Freedom seems 
over. The last slave has long been a citizen: 
the last opposition to emancipation, enfran
chisement, equal civil rights, has been form
ally abandoned. No party. North or South, 
longer disputes the result of the war for the 

1 ,alt deejare that those ran ' 
never be undone ; and with 
people thus united on the grand platform of 
All Rights for All, whereto our bloody stnig-

file, and the prolonged civil contests that fo - 
owed, have led us, the Republic closes the 
records of the bitter, hateful Past, and turns 

peacefully, hopefully, to the less alarming, 
because less vital problems of the Future. 
To whatever may elucidate the general dis
cussion or action on these, the Tribune 
gives amplest space and most impartial re
cord. Whatever parties may propose, what
ever political leaders may say, whatever 
officers may do, is fairly set down in its col
umns, whether this news helps or liinde s 
its own views. Its readers have the right to 
an honest statement of the facts, and 
they always get.

But as to its own political principle, The 
Tribune is of course, hereafter as hereto
fore, the champion of Equal Rights, irro-. 
spective of line e, Nativity, or Color. It 
stands inflexibly by the amendments for the 
permanent security of those rights, which 
have been solemnly iucorporatedtby the peo
ple, in the Constitution of the United States, 
lndopenpcnt of all political part es, it en
deavors to treat them all with judicial fair
ness. It labors to purify the administration 
of Government, National, State and Munici
pal, and whenever those in authority,wheth
er in National, State, or Municipal affairs, 
take the lead in this work, it wi 1 therein 
give them its cordial support. But it can 
never be the servitor of any political party ; 
nor Mil it surrender or evén waive its right 
to criticise and condemn what is wrong, and 
commend what is right in the action of auy 
pa ties or of any public men.

Now, ns always, The Tribune labors with 
all its heart for the promotion of the great 
material interests of tne country. The pro
gress of Invention and of Laborr8aving, the 
development of our resou'ces, the. preserva
tion of oiir Land for tile landless, and its 
rapid subjugation to human wants, the util
ization of our vast underlying Ores, the ex
tension of facilities for bringing Producer 
and Consumer nearer together,—whatever 
tends to swe 1 the ranks, increase the know
ledge, and better the condition of those de
voted to Productive Industry, finds mention 
and encouragement in our columns.

The Weekly Tribune, now more than 
thirty years old, has endeavored to keep up 
—‘.lie progress of the age in improve- 

and m enterprise. It devotes a large
______ of its columns to Agriculture as the
most essential and general of human pur
suits It employs the ablest and most suc
cessful cultivators to set forth in brief, clear 
essaya their practical views of the Farmer’s 
work. It reports public discussions wi:ich 
elucidate that work ; gathers from every 
source agricultural news, the reports of the 
latest experiments, the stories of the latest 
successes and failures, and whatever may 
tend at once to better Agriculture, and to 
commend it as the first and most important 
of progressive Arts, based on natural 
science. .

There are hundreds of thousands engaged 
in diverse pursuits, who own or rent a 
“place," and give some portion ot. their time 
to its culture and improvement. The 
Weekly Tribune shows them how to 
make the most of their roods and their 
hours, both by direction and example. No 
information equal in quality or quantity 
can be elsewhere obtained for the price of 
this journal. „

The Weekly Tribune appeals to Teach
ers, Students, and persons of inquiring 
minds, by the character of its Literary con
tents, which include reviews of all the 
-works proceeding from the master minds of 
the Old or of the New World, with liberal 
extracts from those Of especial interest. 
Imaginative Literature also claims atten
tion, but in a subordinate degree. "Home 
Interests" are discussed weekly by a lady 
specially qualified to instruct and interest 
her own Sex, and the younger portion of the 
other. No column is more eagerly sought 
or perused with greater average profit than 
hers. The News of the Day, elucidated by 
brief comments, is so condense that no read
er can deem it diffuse while given suffi
ciently in detail to satisfy the wants of the 
average reader. Selections are regularly 
made from the extensive Correspondence of 
the Daily Tribune from every country, 
and its editorials of more permanent value 
are here reproduced. In shert, The Week
ly Tribune commends Itself to Millions by 
ministering to their intellectual wants more

HAMILTON MARKETS

Spring Wheat, per bushel.. 
Diehl Wheat, “ 
Treadwell Wheat “ 
lied Winte Wheat “ 
Barley pe oushel,.

Butter, pc-r lb roil*.. 

Potatoes, per bag...

Grossed Hogs, per cwt . 
Wool, per lb. ... .

Hamilton,Dec. 9,1871
1.1 15

I 26 to l is
1 20 to 1 25
1 18 to 1 19
0 58 to 0 (19
0 60 to 0 60
0 35 to 0 40
0 18 to 0 25
0 10 to 0 12
0 60 to 0 70
0 00 to 60
5 00 to 5 26
0 62 to #’62

Torcnto, Dec 9, 1812. 
Spring Wheat, per bushel.. 8 1 19 to - 1 20 
Treadwell Wheat, “ 1 20 to 1 SO
Barley, per bushel............... 0 60 to t 66
Pesa, "   0 65 to ,0 TO
Oats, “   0 40 to .0 41
Woo perlh ............... 0 61 0 62

JOSITIVELY A FACT.

Mnstard’s Catarrh Specific
s Catarrh, Cold in the Head, Neuralgia, 
hache. Nervous and Sick’ Headache, 

lore Eyes. The Specific ie a new 
Medicinal Bari

CHANCE & WILLIAMSON,
THE ONLY DIRECT DRY GOODS IMPORTERS IN GUELPH

Wyndham Street. Guelph."Sentomber 12.1872

THE GARDNER SEWING MaCH'NE

After passing through all the tests applied during the eoenfc Exhibitions was awarded

8S3* 26 prizes for 1872, and 13 prizes for 1871 !

London, Ontario N6E 1P7 After Hours: 657-0390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

NEW YORK TRIBUNE.

mim Prize List for ls72Now, as heretofore, Thb Tribune strives 
o be first of all and preeminently a newt

he subscriber begs to inform the ladie
(JIIKI.PII

New Fall & Winter Goçds
Gold Medal at Lyons, France, 

for Complete Perfection.All {be Newest Styles and Patterns

Osborn First Prizes.A HFLBNDLDSTOCK Of

BKHI.TN WOOLS500 Cases and Bales Just Received ! OMlfk
Ottawa,

FrttcoH,. t. OOLOUBB O«wo, OrouMU, Port Burry,
PrUrAaro' Woodbridye,: Toromo BSre,
St.Catkarms.Ceokttoma, Keru,COMPRISING:
OrmyniUe, AlmtMle, Faker ham 
Wetland, NoSsSiehoille,llamtay, 
Kayemet, OUWiSUi, MUlmtr 
Nt*nomlmri,Ronmo»l, M UtlU,

Braids, Mullet,Ckigaear, Bernal For
ty Goode, mad Toys100 bales of Carpets,

100 bales ot White Cottons,
100 bales ot Factories,1

12 eases of Black Silks,
13 cases of Black Lustres,
13 cases of Black Cobourgs,
12 cases of Black Sarmattoe,
15 cases of Ready-itiade Clothing,
12 cases of Yorkshire Fancy Trouserings,
10 cases of Black Gnssimeres,
10 cases of West of England Bvoadcloaths,
10 cases ot Gents Shirts, Collars, Ties and Braces, 
93 cases of Fancy Stuffs and Haberdashery

eek-etiteh Sewing Machine* foreale Family Sewing—First Prises,
MM.wf

Hamilton, Guelph, AlmonU
Berlin, CrosMU, Clairville,

New Hamburg.

MBS. WRIGHT,
Next to the Wellington Hotel

Guelph, Get. 11. 187L
U Osborn Second Prizes,

Park hill, 
Perth.

Hamilton,
Markham

Wooditoch
Port Hope,Çi UELl H

BOOK BINDERY OSBORN
Si First 

two
B Second Prize* and
^^■187

At each competition the contesta were 
keen, the leading Machines of Canada and 
the States being represented.

The subscribe* begs to «.inform the Inhabi-

tntsqf Guelph and eurroun 
at tie has purchased the said

and Manufacturing Stationery Business, an 
is prepared to manufacture FIRST PRIZE550 on see and bales expected next week, comprising Limey Dresses, Silks, M 

Mantles, Bonnets, Shawls, Blankets, Flannels, Gloves, Hosiery; $c 
the Largest and Best Assorted» tock of Dry C-oods 

ev.w imported to Guelph

Mermoes. Hats
THE OSBORN is warranted for three years, 

will do every variety of sewing, and the 
fact that it has carried off the highest 
award» at the Provincial, Central, We»t- 

aadéma Exhibit

Account Hooke
I-etter Prow Book» ern, and other leading Exhibitions, which 

no other Machine in Canada hat yetdone, 
attests its superiority over all competi-AMD TO DO

GOIkOEN lio^
Biidin ii all its Brandies, SEWING MACHINE!

Also, anything required by County Offices 
Country Printing Office Jobs executed

Paste Board Boxes and Sample Cards to 
suit any branch of commerce.

U»-Give "THE OSBORN" a trial before 
are certain to bepurchasing any other ; yon 

pleased with its .work 
I3irBeware of cheap, flashy machines 

claiming to have received f^rst prizes. At no 
leading thou; this teaton have they been 
awarded any. Competent judges l avé de
clared them unworthy, both as regards prin
ciple of construction, material employed, 
and work performed.

Machines given against easy terms of 
payment.

AGENTS and others in want of employ
ment during the winter will do well to give
US a Call *- —mrrrrera.
dented.

it any oranuu u* uumuimuo.
The Bindery ie located over Mr. Hugh 

Walker’s Grocery Store, Wyndham street. 
JOHN WALTERS, RÔBT. EASTON, 

Manager. Proprietor
Guelph, Nov. 8,1872

Chancet to make money unprece-
fWholeBOle.

Guelph Sewing Machine Co’i.
Retail. GUELPH, CANADA. 

DONALD McKINNON, agent for Brin 
and Eramosa.

Guelph, Nov. Mb 1878. lvw-Smd

If You Want

THE BEST
COAL OIL

Leave your Orders »t

He will send it home for yon MAKES THE WEAK STRONG
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect- 

of the Protoxide ofed Solution 
Iron, is so combined at to have 
the character of an aliment , ns 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the blood as the aim 
food. It Increases the quai 
of Jfaturo’e own YmUttl 
Agent, Iron in the blood, e

ouMMAtoi mi.D «imply

repai 
<681 "
Nows, 
disease to feéd 

This is the B4 
derful

Including prises at the PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION ; also, FIRST PRIZE at

Toronto, London, St. Cftthiirlnew, Chatham ; and 
lie Great Central Fair

HELD IN THE town OF GUELPH Petrie’s Drug Store.
The GARDNER is an easy, light running machine, made especially for Family Work 

of all kinds, and has a full set of attachments which are Simple and Complete.
Parties wanting Sewing Machines, apply to

Mr. Hunter, Wyndham-st., or to JFm. .S'. I.v.mgair; Agent, Wellington  ̂Hotel, Guelph 
Guelph, Nov. 4th .—— — For Coughs, Colds, etc.,

New Goods for the Times
JOHN PORTE’S

Krib’s Honey Syrup
The best thing for Children, they all like It,

For «aie by J. B. PETRIE.

Fine Gold Necklet* 
Lockett

Cntr lint ton

weak arid Bore Ey< _____ ______ _____
remedy,' prepared from Medicinal Barks, 
Roots. Gums and Flowers. Free from, poi- 
qottouH Drug", it is harmless, novel, and 
philosophic In its operation. Try it if you 
afflictedwith the above diseases. It is also 
one of the beet Cough and Croup Remedies

Mustard's Vegetable Pills should also be 
used in connection with the Specific for Sick 
Headache and Catarrh ; and those who are 
afflicted with Rheumatism should try Mue 
tard’s Kingof Oils.

Bold in Guelph by McCullough & Moorr 
Druggists. Manufactured at Ingersoll by N 
J .Mustard, Proprietor. ep8dwtf

IF You Have Been an Invalid for years 
with some Chronic Wasting Diseases of 

the Lungs, Heart, Liver, or Kidneys, you 
used not flatter yourself that medicine i# 
going to cure you immediately. ■Repair goes 
on slowly, and time is neèestafy to enfla tip 
a broken down constitution. Do not take 
.every nostrum you read about, nor follow 
the advice of every friend who has e specific 
to offer you. Procure s remedy scientifical
ly prepared, that is the result of experience, 
that has a large amount of evideaeOOf sensi
ble people in favor of its reliability, and per
severe in its use until the whole system un
dergoes a radical improvement, and health 
is restored. Dr. WHEELER’S CfttfPODND 
ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES ànd CALI8AYA. 
e Chemical Food and Nutritive Tonic, will 
meet your most BangQine expectations, as it 

es everything necessary to perfect 
digestion. Nutrition, and' the Formation of 
Healthy Blood, and to vitalise all the organs 
and tissues of the body. Sold at 61 00 per 
bottle.

_______ives save the farmer who regularly
notes them far more than, hie journal's

Fdr the family circle of the educated far
mer or artisan, Thb Weekly Tribune has 
no superior, as is proved by the hundreds of 
thousands who, having read it from child
hood, still chei ieh and enioy it in the prime 
and on the down hill of life. We respect
fully urge those who know its worth to com
mend The Weekly Tribune totln-irfriends 
and neighbors, and we proffer it to clubs at 
pricer, which barely pay the cost of paper 
and press-work.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS.
One copy, one year—52 issues.......... 82 00
Five copies, one year—52 issues.......... 7 50

TO ONE ADDRESS. TO NAMES OF KUBHCR's. 
Xll at one post office. I AU at one post office.

10 copies...81 25 each110copies...*! 35 each
20 copies... 1 10 each 20 çqmes... 1 20 each
30 copies... 1 00 each 30 copies... I 10 each 

And un extra copy to! And an extra copy to 
each club. each club.

—For clubs of 50the Bern!-Weekly Tribune 
will be «eut as an extr* copy.

NEW YORK SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, 
is published every Tuesday and Friday, and, 
being printed twice a »eek, it contains near
ly all the important New* Correspondence, 
Reviews and EditorialB Of the dai^ toolud 
ing everything orf the edbieot of Agriculture, 
and much interesting ana Valuable matter, 
for which there is not suffic ent room in the 
Weekly Tribun.:. Tu:: Sk.mi-Weekly 
Tribune also gives in the course of the year 
three or four of the

Best- and Latest Popular Novels 
by living authors. The eo*l of «bees aloueif 
bought in book ftani, wvtda hq trom rix to 
OiditdeUsMi *’ * “I “*J
duccd, BO that ciuyn cou UV" w 
little more than the cost. Ho: sidgL _ _ 
ers. of the YVRKKi.Y. , Nowhere, else can so 
much current intelligenceaçd

Fine Gold Sell* Brooch and 
(Ear-rlngo 

“ Brooches

“ Guards 
Alberto

ASD A FULL KSSOBMEf

GOLD PLATED JEWELLERY
Silver Thimbles, Tea Spoons. Chains,

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE
! *, f s

Castors B-eakfast àndDtnnrr Entier Coolers, Oaks Baskets. Uhildrene* Mugs, Saloas, Butter 
Knives, Fickle Forks, Spoons and Forks of all kinds.

gOMETHING NEW,
Hooper’s

LADIES CACHOUS
. là shape of Losengti.

^pETBIE’B

Prepared Ca«^r Oil,

RODGER’S TABLE
PRlf PARED BY

ALKTflEtCmWCUiLPH.
Remembe the name and 

Guelph, Dec 19. 1871
JOHN R. PORTE,

JJART * SPEIBS,

Corweyancert, Land, Loan, Inewrance 
and General Agonie,

4 Day’s Black, Guelph
Inref.r.nceM thg"ÏM»«, WsLH«rt beg. 

to inform his friends and the public that he 
has entered into partnership with Mr. Jan. 
S. Speirs in the above business, and while

upon him for the past three yeirs, would 
respectfully solicit a continuance of the 
same to the new firm. ,

All businees entrusted to ue wUl receive 
prompt and strict attention.
Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, Leases, dtc., <tc. 

neatly ànd cortectly prepared. 
MONEY always on hand in sums to suit 

borrowers, on mortgages or good personal 
.leourlty. No delay or extravagant chorgos.

Our list A Vown and Farm Property is 
la-io and vai ,od, au 1 parties in want of real 
estate of any kind should call -on jus before
PtAgeatsnfor the^Oommercial Union Assu- 

Oomvenj ot
M4vl-dw Dav’ Block Guelph, Ont

Wyadhsm-Street, Guelph QAfc FITT^SG >.

........t

STEAM FITTING
Done In U».b«jJrl^leMj«l4^t workman

•s

KCHOH LINK
Transatlantic, Peninsular and 

Mediterranean

STEAM PACKET SHIPS
The well-known i worite Clyde built 

Iron Steamships All Kindt of Fixtures made to order on the 
Caiednnla, I ScandtaMa Shortest Notice.

uïïha, Changing Plpeq, àe. ortBefah^

literary itiatter be had? at so cheap a 
in The Semi-Wkekly Tribune.
TERMS OF SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 

One copy, one year, 104 numbers...S3 00 
Five copies, or over, for each copy... 2 60 

" m(and one extra copy) for 25 00

TERMS OF THE DAILY TRIBUNE,
TO Mail Subscribers, 610 a year.

The Tribusr Almanac for 1873 will lie 
ibout New "r Year’s. Price, 20 cents ;ready about 

for 81.

Always semi a draft on New York, or a 
Post-Office Money Order, if possible. Where 
neither of -these can ,be:procured, send the 
fnouey, tut always, iri k registered letter. 
The registration fee has been reduced to 15 
cents, and the present registration System 
has been found By liUe peetol egtheritiw to 
be nearly an abet!»!® protection «gainst 
losses by mail. „ XT

Address The Tribune, New loto.
Terms : Cash in advance,

gUILDING LOTS YOB SALE.—Two
____Lots'of 60 feet frontage} ei
lington Srreet, by 106 feet deep, 
ti#u of the open space between
Rink *ndMr. Barclay’. J»op®W, l.lor »U. 
They are very convenient to the centre ex 
the town, and will be «old obey. Porterons. 
Ac., apply to the undersigned, Town Hall

PUBMITCBE.

BURR & SKINNER
MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor Suites,
Chamber Sets,

Gentre Tables,
Extension Tables 

Tetes, Lounge», Easy - Chairs, 
Bedsteads,

Bureaus,
Sideboards, a fid

All Kinds of Fitimiture, also

Sewlns Machine Cablaete, 
Casee and Top».

Employing men of grekt «kill and exptii-» 
once in Cabinet-mating, m foremen, and the 
best of worlnnen in each department, hav4 

each on Wei- ing a new shop, the most approved rnachln- 
being a por- ery, with amide steam power, andusing good 
theCurUng kiln-dried lumber, we ars in a position tq 

turn out as good and cheap goods as any in

Sailing regularly every Saturday between

New York and Glasgow
iking passengers to and from Grea Bri

tain and Ireland, Germany, Denmark, Nor
way and Sweden, Portugal, Spain, Italy, 
Sicily, Egypt, and the Adriatic,in connection 
with the Anchor Line of Peninsular and Me
diterranean Steam Packets, sailing regularly 
between Glasgow and Mediteranean ports.

Fares Mite at by any Other first-class

For rates of passage, prepaid certificates, 
and all information, apply. V)( BRYCE,
Agent American BlpteeB Company. Guelph.

Guelph, April 18.1872.

ONTREAL OCEAN STEAMSHIP

Dea. .a »•**»*« aoUee.
Tv;: / t W

mm—
s. remedy in
lirtrvBpF 

plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Dlar- 
rtiu-a. Boll*. Nerrona AlTection*. 
Chills an* Fevers, Humors, 
Loss df Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of She Kidneys and 

Idar, Tamale Complaints, 
all disesassa originating in 

a bad state of the based, or ue—
-------- lordlote

state of the system. Being free 
from Alcohol, in any form, Ida 
energising affects are not foL- 
leeoed by corresponding reac
tion, but are permanent, infet- 
sing strength, vigor, and neuf 
Ufa into aU parts of the system, 
and building up an Icon Con-

Thousands have been changed

Pate to give it at 
See that each bottle has PERU

VIAN SYRUP mumdnthe glass.
i-ii Pnmiihletd WrOé;

J. P. DIHSMORK, Proprietor,
!.. as D.y at.. »«r T-k.

stoki tor mr1— —»«—Ur.

■^^■HOLESALB

Flour and F : d Store.

ogufAfT

The undersigned begs to notify the inhab
itants of Guelph and surrounding countoyj

In the yremieee formerly occvgied by the 
la le /.An Steseart,

On Macdennell Street,

share of patronage.

FTbnr and Feed of all kinds kept constant
ly on hand, and delivered to any part of the 
town free o# charge. < vvJWL b '•

NJÎ.—Cash paid few

FICHAEli. DBIQNKN,

Cabinet Maker and Undertaker,

FOR LIVERPOOL
T'ac il:st-ol»es,fafi-powvred. Clyde-builtfiU*m 

ships Of this line will be despatched every Sstwr-av.H.d WOOL, SKINS, HIDES & PRODUCE
QCKBhC T#L LIVERPOOL.

Through Passage Tickets, Return Tick» ts aad
European Prepaid FeeeegeCertiOtoUe (steeds

i to inform the Inhabltiuste ot Guelph 
' r.that he has oom- 

tand known M M. 
. opposite ti;e Mar-

____i a New and Hand-
i tVfïlVëep <’« ''fuîil 'a r

OF ALL EIWDB.

Building^ Guelph.
etstie CHAS. DAVIDSON. . Guelph, Nov. 6,18T8.

turn out
attention of the trade and public is in-

Burnt * strong

CABIN.—Guelph to Uverpoo end f 08
STBÏROOlt-Gueiïb ti> Uyerpool p.

For every (nformeti«i apply to 

Pseeengere booked through to London,

Goods and produce stored at moderate

jahbb EBWEB A CO.
JAMMU unWBB. V
OuelphTOept. 6.1872.

leas 1 
. na euro 
me need*
kek^jtiplfl
a-me Tfrnr—J 

luiuuh di evvr>wu;dlii tl»v midvi-tukiugr
business. Metolic, Btoewood, Wtinut, and 
Cloth Covered Colins kept In «took.

All kinds of Cabinet work made to order. 
ParticularetitoeSU n paid to the repairing 

nd varnishing of l i niters.
As I intend to < vote my attention to b

SPSxt
and Cherry.

Wanted — A pair
I o5$ph*Jtme 18, ll

•CONNOR’H biLLJakd hau,.

I Seasoned Buttemu

r of well-matched black 
! DUIQNEN

»8kBHRKP-
find WOOL

.PHïFl‘o“«rS!,n=7MdDv'.S'i KEEN'S HOTBD^U^H. OPPOSITE

April U. mi. 0-7
B.lttkid in. the latMt iMblOe. 

style Pb.Iea Teblcc.


